
BEFORE YOU LEAVE  
     YOUR DOG OR CAT 

 
       Pet’s Name      

Owner’s Name       
Arrival Date:      

Departure Date: _____________________ 

Please fill out for each pet, each time you board 

Personal Possessions: (Label with pet’s name, where possible)  Please Note:  We take 
all reasonable care of personal items you leave with your pet; however we cannot be held responsible for loss or 
damage. 
❑ Collar/Leash      ❑ Gentle Leader      ❑ Harness      ❑ Crate/Carrier      ❑ Food*         ❑ Medication 
❑ Other          ❑ Bedding, describe:        
❑  Toys, list and describe:           

*Feeding/Diet:   ❑Kennel Diet  ❑Own Food  Brand Provided      

# Daily feedings:  ❑ 1/day       ❑ 2/day      ❑ 3/day    Amount:       

Treats/Enticements – Some pets are reluctant to eat in new environments.  If your pet is a 
reluctant eater, what foods does he/she enjoy that we can use as enticements?     
              

Is there anything your pet should not  be fed?          
May we give your dog a peanut butter-filled toy?   ❑ Yes    ❑ No      

Allergies:    ❑ Yes  ❑ No     Describe         

Special Instructions:            
Please tell us anything else that will help us make your pet’s stay with us terrific!   
              

Physical Condition:  Please list anything we should know about such as cysts, lumps, 
warts, scrapes, hot spots, lameness, diarrhea, and the like.       
              

Our focus is on your dog’s well being. If we feel it is in your dog’s best interest, may we shave or 
trim matted areas?   (Charges may apply) ❏ Yes      ❏ No  

Emergency Contact:  Update your emergency contact information.  If possible, provide 
us with a contact other than you:    
Name:        Phone:       
Name:        Phone:       

If possible, provide a number to reach you:         
Can you receive email? If so, print the address        
Anyone else with permission to pick up: _        

Grooming:  Would you like us to bathe or groom your pet before pick-up   ❏Yes    ❏ No   
If so, please provide the following information: Have we groomed your pet before?  ❏Yes   ❏ No   

If yes, ❏ Same as previously    ❏ Make some changes: Please be specific:    
              

If no, ❏ Use Groomer’s discretion, or  ❏ Describe what you would like.  Please be specific 
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